I. Introduction
The focus of this project will be Visible Light Communications (VLC) [1] . Audio signals will be converted into light signals and will be transmitted with Laser torch. The blinking of this Laser torch will not be visible to the human eye as they are blinking at a high frequency. The light from the laser torch will be sent through the water medium carrying the data to the to the receiver. Photodiodes on the receiving side will detect the fluctuation of the Laser torch from the transmitter and will send signals to a two-stage transistor preamplifier and LM386-based audio power amplifier
The first reason to consider is visible light's frequency spectrum bandwidth, which ranges from 430 THz to 750 2 THz. The bandwidth is much larger than the radio frequency bandwidth, which ranges from 3 KHz to 300 GHz. With a larger bandwidth it is possible to accommodate more users and potentially achieve higher transfer rates because each user can be given a larger portion of the bandwidth to transfer information The next major advantage that visible light systems have over other communication systems is its abundance Drawbacks to visible light that could potentially be used as advantages for a visible light communication system. Unlike radio waves, light cannot propagate through walls. Since light cannot propagate out of an enclosed room, the only way to access the information is if the receiver is in the same room; thus, no outside sources will be able to acquire the information
II. Indentations And Equations
The effect of stimulated emission can be amplified to produce a practical source of light, which is coherent and can travel long distances without appreciable spread of the beam width. Such a light source is called LASER, an acronym for Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation. The principle behind such amplification is simple. Suppose we start with one photon which strikes an atom in an excited state and releases a photon, we would have two photons and an atom in the ground state. These two photons, in turn, may be incident on two more atoms and give rise to four photons, and so on.
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III. Methodology
In this section an overview of the entire system which includes hardware and software is discussed The hardware consist of a transmitter and a receiver part, a laser through which the data will be passed ,a cell phone and a speaker . SYSTEM BLOCK DAIGRAM [2] The transmitter board consist of a mobile phone, a amplifier LM386, an ARM7 LPC2148 which will be programmed for serial data communication at the receiver side then there is a laser driver circuit which will help to operate a laser. The audio input is given to the mobile phone and then this analog input is given to the LM386 amplifier where it will be amplified and given to then ARM7 where the analog input is converted to digital input and passed to the laser driver circuit to the laser and through the water. This laser light falls on the photodiode then to the LM358 where the input from the photo diode is amplified and compared to the set values then passed to the ARM7 on the receiver side where it is decrypted and converted to analog voice signal then passed through a LM386 amplifier and heard on the speaker. The input power supply for the LM386 is 12v , for the ARM7 is 3.3v ,for the LM358 has a supply voltage of 5v.
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IV. Proposed System
The transmitter and the receiver consisting of the ARM7 IC will be kept on either sides of the water tank the data i.e the voice recording from the mobile phone will be played this data will be amplified by the LM386 and passed through the arm. The conversion of the data from analog to digital will take place and through the laser the data will be passed. This laser light will go through the water and fall on the photodiode. Then the data obtained from the photo diode will be amplified and compared to the set values with the help of the LM358 amplifier and comparator IC. Then the signal will will be converted from digital to analog by the ARM IC and amplified again by the LM386 and heard at the speaker.
V. Future Scope
Additional functions that would enhance the project but are not mandatory goals of this design include sending video, sending data at a distance greater than one meter, and transmitting data at a minimum of 1 Gbps. Other features include using different colored Lasers simultaneously to increase data transfer rate and/or allow simultaneous use by multiple users. The reasons for not including these features include time constraints, budget concerns, as well as stability issues .When trying to transmit at higher frequencies, stability becomes more on an issue as parts become less ideal. Also, in order to transmit at a higher frequency, the quality of our design parts would have to increase which would cost more money and consume more time.
VI. Conclusion
The underwater laser communication system is capable of transmitting audio through laser and at the receiver, user can actually receive the transmitted voice on the speaker. The demand for secure communication for military applications underwater between different submarines is increasing and many nations are looking forward to implement the laser communication system which would provide them the absolute security which the RF fails to provide.
